Friday at one o'clock '93 assembled in Room II, Rogers, to present Mr. Emery with a parting gift and a farewell cheer. After the room was quite filled with Sophs, Mr. Emery and President Blake entered. The latter, after speaking for a few moments, placed in Mr. Emery's hand, on behalf of the Class of '93, a handsome punch bowl and a gold watch chain. Mr. Emery expressed his thanks in well-chosen words, and concluded by reading an original poem on the Sophomore Class. This was received with much enthusiasm. Mr. Emery was then unanimously made an honorary member of the class.

She Still Wins.

He had worn a colored blazer on the Nile;
He had sported spats in Persia just for style;
With a necktie quite too utter, in the streets of old Calcutta,
He had stirred up quite a flutter for a while.

The maids of Java flocked before his door,
Attracted by the trousers that he wore;
While his vest, a bosom-venter, shook Formosa to the center,
And they hailed him as a mentor by the score.

On his own ground as a masher, on the street
He outdid a Turkish Pasha, who stood treat;
He gave Shanghai girls the jumps, and their cheeks stuck out like mumps
At the patent-leather pumps upon his feet.

But he called upon a Boston girl one night,
With a necktie ready-made, which wasn't right;
And she looked at him, this maid did, and he faded, and he faded,
And he faded out of sight.

President Andrews, of Brown, announces that Brown University expects hereafter to matriculate students for the degree of B. S. and C. E.

The Columbia College landed estate of twenty acres is worth $10,000,000, and is likely to increase to twice that value in the next decade.

Lehigh has been admitted to the Intercollegiate Football Association.

The Yale Seniors have voted to wear cap and gown for Class Day this year.

The Yale Faculty have begun to consider the plan of having the three years' course.

Henry M. Stanley left this country with $110,000, the receipts of his lectures delivered since last November.

The American School at Athens has discovered what seems to be a city of tombs, with many valuable contents.

Owing to a series of misunderstandings, Yale and Harvard probably will not meet on the baseball diamond this spring.

The Cornell Senior class selected Robert G. Ingersoll to deliver the annual address before the Law School, but the Faculty have vetoed the choice.

Wild things are done in the woolly West. The U. of M. Daily tells us that "Dr. Adams bolted his class in Social and Industrial Reform yesterday."

Miss Alice O. Fletcher has been appointed to the Shaw fellowship in the Peabody Museum at Harvard, and is the first woman fellow in the University.

By the will of George Draper, of Nahant, Harvard University is to get a share of the residue of his property, after a few minor bequests have been paid.

The Cornell football team, having practiced through the term every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon, has ceased work on account of warm weather.